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ABSTRACT
Floristically, the Yazoo-Mississippi Delta region is one of lhe poorest known areas

in N{ississippi. Recent field studies have yielded several state records, numerous Yazoo-
Mississippi Delta region records, and other noteworthy collections that are reported
herein. The flora of the rare ridge botlom forest is reported on, and certain species that are
restricted to ridge sites and are rare in the Della region are also discussed.

INTRODUCTION
The area commonly referred to as the Yazoo-Mississippi Delta is located

in northwestern Mississippi.  This region of Mississippi is technical ly not a
delta but is actual ly the al luvial f loodplain of the Mississippi River and certain
of i ts tr ibutaries. I t  is centered approximately 350 miles inland from the true
delta of the Mississippi River. The Yazoo-Mississippi Delta is bounded by the
Mississippi River on the West and the Loess Bluff Hi l ls on the East. The en-
t ire Yazoo-Mississippi Delta region is a relat ively f lat plain that slopes down-
ward, general ly from north to souih and west to east. I t  is broken occasional ly
by natural levee ridges of extant or ancient streams, which rise only a few feet
above the surrounding terrain. Soils are alluvial and range from fine clays in
lower slack-water zones away from streams to sandy loams on the natural
levees adjacent to stream channels. Historical ly, most of the area was subject
to periodic spring f looding by the Mississippi River and i ts tr ibutaries.
However, construction of a consolidated levee system has nearly el iminated
severe spring floods.

Much of the Yazoo-Mississippi Delta region is suitable for agriculture and
most of its bottomland hardwood forest has been cleared and the land converted
to agriculture. Thus, most of this region is now in farmland, except for a few
large tracts, including Delta National Forest and Yazoo National Wildlife
Refuge. Soybeans, cotton, rice, and catfish are the major agricultural products.

According to Braun (1950), the bottomland hardwood forest of the
al luvial f loodplain of the Mississippi River consists of three divisions: swamp
forest, hardwood bottom foresL, and r idge bottom foresi.  Swamp forests and
hardwood bottom forests are ihe lowest and most poorly drained sites. Thus,
they are the least desirable for agriculture and have been Ieast affected by
man's activi t ies. Most of that bottomland hardwood forest remaining is of
these two types. The r idge bottom forest is the least common foresb type in lhe
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Yazoo-Mississippi Delta due to its exploitation for agricultural purposes.

Ridge bottom forest is restricted to natural levees, both old and recent, is
slightly higher and much better drained than either swamp forest or hardwood
bottom forest, is not prone to floods of long duration, and is generally charac-
terized by sandy loam soils. Presenfly, only isolated remnants of ridge bottom
forest occur in the Yazoo-Mississippi Delta. Prior to this study the flora of ex-
tant ridge bottom forest sites had not been examined extensively. An inter-
esting assemblage of plants has been found on several of these ridge bottom
sites. A number of the plant species associated with r idge bottom forests are
rare in the Yazoo-Mississippi Delta, and several species are restricted to ridge
bottom forests.

The flora of the Yazoo-Mississippi Delta is poorly known. Previous works
which have dealt exclusively with the flora of bhe Yazoo-Mississippi Delta
region are few and include: Watson (1968), Carter (1978), Websler (1978), Gunn
et al (1980), and Wiseman (1982). General works on the f lora of Mississippi,
which have some bearing on the f lora of the Yazoo-Mississippi Delta region
are :  Lowe (1921) ,  Pu l len  e t  a l  (1968) ,  Jones  e t  a l  (1969) ,  Jones  (1974a,  1974b,
I975a,1975b,  1976a,  1976b) ,  and Evans (1978) .

NOTEWORTI{Y SPECIES
Below is a l ist of species from the Yazoo-Mississippi Delta region. Most

are new records for the Delba region, and several are new to the state. Voucher
specimens are cibed by standard IAPT herbarium acronyms except for CTB,
which designates the private herbarium of Charles T. Bryson located at South-
ern Weed Science Laboratbry, USDA Agricultural Research Station in Stone-
vi l le, Mississippi.

APIACEAE
Cynosciadium pinnatum DC. GRENADA COUNTY: ca. 3 mi. W of Le-

f lore, wet ditch near greentree area,27 June 1981, Lipe s.n. (IBE); ca. 8 mi. SW
of Holcomb, in a roadside ditch at the edge of a bottomland hardwood forest,
locally common, 23 May 1987, Morcis 2852 (lBE\. SHARKEY COUNTY:
Delta National Forest, 6.6 miles SW of Spanish Fort (R5W, T10N, Sec. 22),
local ly abundant along levee of. Yazoo River, 17 May 1977, Carter 69.9 (IBE,

MISSA). Lowe (1921) reported C. pinnotum on "dry hi l ls lopes" in "Merdian,"

which is in east-central Mississippi.  However, we have been unable to f ind
specimens at MISS or MISSA, upon which this report might have been based.
Since Cynosciadium pinnatum is a bottomland species ranging from eastern
Texas through Louisiana and northward bhrough Arkansas and Missouri and
into Oklahoma, Kansas, and Iowa (Steyermark 1963, Correl l  and Johnston
1970), i t  seems l ikely that Lowe confused i t  with another umbell i fer. Thus, the
specimens cited herein are probably the first collections of C. pinnaturn from
Mississippi.  These stat ions represent the southeasternmost l imit of distr ibu-
t ion of Cynosciadium pinnatum.

Eryngium hookeri Walp. WASHINGTON COUNTY: 3.5 mi. SW of
Hollandale, small opening in typical Delta region hardwood forest, 28 July
1986, Lochley s.n. (IBE); 29 July 1986, Bryson & Lochley 4643 lGA, lBE,
MICH, MMNS, MO, NLU, SWSL, TENN, VSC). These specimens are the
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first records of Eryngium hookeri from Mississippi. Because of the large size
of the population at this site and the subsequent discovery of other popula-
tions in Washington County, we believe this species has been established in
the state for some time.

ARACEAE
Arisaema quinatum (Nutt.) Schott.  SUNFLOWER COUNTY: 7 mi.

NW of Indianola, high bottomland hardwood forest, 14 July 1987, Bryson &
Morris 6575 llBE, SWSL, VSC). This species is reported for the first time in
fhe Yazoo-Mississippi Delta, where i t  is apparently much rarer ihanA. dracon-
tium that is frequently found on ridge bottom sites. Elsewhere in the state, A.
quinatum occurs in habitats ranging from hardwood boitoms to somewhal
xeric upland pine-oak-hickory woods and is more common lhan A. dracontium.

ARISTOLOCHIACEAE
Aristolochia serpentariaL. BOLIVAR COUNTY: ca. 1 mi. NE of Cleve-

Iand, in relabively high and well-drained part of botlomland hardwood forest
remnant, local,  29 May 1988, Morcis 3-119 (SWSL). WASHINGTON COUN-
TY: 3.5 mi. E of Helm, 27 May 198?, Bryson & Moryis 5800 (SWSL).

Aristolochia serpentaria is frequently encountered over much of Mississippi.
where i t  is usually found on slopes or in small  stream bottoms in mesophytic
forest or upland oak-hickory woods. However, it is rarely collected in the
Yazoo-Mississippi Delta, where i t  is an indicator of r idge bottom habitats. In
the Yazoo-Mississippi Delta associated herbaceous species are Arisaema
dracontium, Galium circaezans, Hl,menocallis occidentalis, Ruellia strepens,
and San ic r r la  ca t taden s i  s .

A S C L E P I A D A C E A E
Asclepias purpurttscens L. WASHINGTON COUNTY: 4 mi. E of

Helm, S of Co. Rd. 380, delta woods, dry, May 7985, Saucier 40 (SWSL). This
species is rare in the Yazoo-Mississippi Delta, where i t  occurs in r idge bottom
forests. Furthermore, the few known stat ions in Mississippi are in the north-
ern parL of ihe sbate: DeSobo County (Lowe 1921), Grenada Counly (Morris
1988), and Tippah County (S. McDaniel,  pers. comm.).

AS'I 'ERACEAE
Boltonia asteroides (L.) L'Her. GRENADA COUNTY: ca. 6 mi. W of

Holcomb, plants rhizomabous and appearing clonal in a fal lowed f ield with A n-
tlropogon, Erianthus, and Aster, infrequent, 4 October 1987, Morris 3059
(IBE). HUMPHREYS COUNTY: Belzoni, disturbed area near Yazoo River,
30 July 7969, Pul len 6.9958 (MISS). LEFLORE COUNTY: along Yazoo River
just W of Greenwood on hwy US 82 at junction of hwy 49E, 10 October 1970,
Temple 1.?600 (MISSl. I lol tonia asteroides is much less common than the
sometimes abundant B. dif fusa. The above are the only known col lect ions of
this species from the Yazoo-Mississippi Delta region, and they consti tute the
majority of collections for the State. Boltonia asteroides is also known from
the adjacent, Loess Bluff region (S. McDaniel,  pers. comm.).

Cichorium intybus L. QUITMAN COUNTY: 1.0 mi. N of Darl ing, hwy
MS 3 r ight-of-way, 6 June 1967, Temple 5163 (MISS). WASHINGTON
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COUNTY: 2.5 mi. N of Leland, just N of Bogue Phalia River, open roadside of
hwy US 6I,22 May 1987, Bryson & Morris 5727 (IBE, SWSL); 25 May 1987,
Bryson 5787 (IBE, NLU, VDB). These are the only records from the Yazoo'
Mississippi Delta region of this introduced species that is sparingly col lected
in Mississippi.

Eupatorium semisematum DC. GRENADA COUNTY: ca. 6 mi. W of
Holcomb, at edge of bottorniand hardwood forest, local ly common, 8 August
1987, Morris 2965 llBBl. This is the first record of E. semisercatum front Lhe
Yazoo-Mississippi Delta region. l t  is prin'rari ly a species of hardwood botton.rs
in southern Mississippi and of the Interior Flatwoods region about 50 miles
eastward in the northern part of the staie.

Me lan thera  n iuea (L . )  Smal l .  WASHINGTON COUNTY:  Yazoo Na-
t ional Wildl i fe Refuge, natural levee, under hardwood forest, in small  openings
and along old logging road,8 August 1985, I3ry.son, Morris & Sattcier 10,1!)
(IBE, MMNS, S\ ' \ 'Sl,) . ' l 'his is the f irst report of this species from the Yazoo-
Mississippi Delta. IL is most comrnon in al luvial habitats in the southern half
of the state.

Verbesina alternifol ia (L.) Bri t t .  tsOLIVAR COUNTY: ca. 7 mi. WS\4r
of Beulah, Indian Point, near Mississippi River, r ich well-drained bottomland
hardwood forest, Iocal,  associated with ( lornus t lrumnondii ,  ( l ryplotucrt iu

conadensis, Equi.setum hyemale, Hu<'hel iu uirginiana, Laportea canuLlensis,
Linderu benzoin, and Scrophulariu nuri landica, 28 July 1988, Morcis l i
Steu'art, 'L?/5 {SWSL); Steu,ttr t  & l l lorr is ,1142 lDSCl. Verbesina ulternifol iu is
reporLed herein for the f irst t ime from the Yazoo-Mississippi Delta region.
However, i t  is occasional in low rich woods and creek bottoms in other regions
of northern Mississippi (Meeks 19U4, Morris l9B7).

CAPRIFOLIACEAE
Lon icera  mach i i  Max im.  WASHINGTON COUN' I 'Y :  l l .5  mi .  NNFI  o f

Stonevi l le, Delta Experimental Forest, shrub 3 m tal l  along f loodvray ditch, 7
Apr i l  1986,  Bryson & Sauc ie r  4110 ( lBE,  MMNS,  SWSL,  VDB (dup l ica te

detern.r ined by Dr. Robert Kral)).  ' fhis is the f irst report of this natural ized
species from lhe Yazoo-Mississippi Delta.

CELASTRACEAE
Euonyntus  amer icanus  L .  I IOLIVAR COUNTY:  ca .  2 .75  mi .  F INFI  o f

Cleveland, in r ich hardwoods on high sloping banks of the Sunflower River.
shrubs 2 m high, local,  associated with Asimina tr i loba, ( 'ornus druntmondii ,
I ' int leru benzoirt ,  Menispermunt cane(lense, and Prunus ntexicanu, 25 June
1988,  Mor r i . s .?1  75  (SWSLI .  Euon ln tus  urner icanus  is  l requent  in  mes ic  to
moist habitats in every other physiographic region of Mississippi.  This is the
first col lect ion of -9. americanus fr 'om the Yazoo-Mississippi Delta.

CLUSIACEAE
Triadenum uirginicum (L.) Raf. GRENADA COUNTY: ca. 6 mi. SW of

Holcomb, along the margin of a slough in a bottomland hardwood forest, local.
Morris 2391, 29 July 1986 (IBE). This pink-f lowered St. John's-wort is more
common southward. I t  is infrequent Lo rare in northern Mississippi.  However,
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ib may be overlooked because of its similarity to the much more common and
widely distributed T. walteri that is locally abundant in bald cypress-water
tupelo swamps in the eastern half of the Yazoo-Mississippi Delta. This is the
firsL documentation of T. uirginicurn from the Yazoo-Mississippi Delia region.

CORNACEAE
Cornus f lor ida L. COAHOMA COUNTY: 13 mi. SSE of Clarksdale,

well-drained bottomland hardwood forest, 5 m high, rare, 19 June 1988, Momis
3158 (SWSL). Although C. florida is common throughout most of Mississippi,
i t  is rare in the Yazoo-Mississippi Delta, where i t  is apparently restr icted to
well-drained ridge bottoms.

CYPERACEAE
Carex abscondita Mackenzie. WASHINGTON COUNTY: 3.5 mi. E of

Helm, oak-hickory-elm ridge in Delta region forest, associated with Aesculus
pauia. I0 May 1984, Bryson & Saucier 3634 (CTB, IBE, MICH, SWSL); Yazoo
National Wildlife Refuge, under Aslrnlna triloba, ridge, 10 April 1986, Bryson
& Neuton 4125 \CIB, IBE,  MICH,  MMNS,  NLU,  SWSL,  VDB,  VSC) .  Th is
species previously was not known from the Yazoo-Mississippi Delta region
and is thought to be uncommon there. However, C. obscondita is frequently
encountered in the well-drained boltomland hardwood forests and in rich
woods along streams elsewhere in Mississippi.

Carex brom<tides Schkuhr. BOLIVAR COUNTY: 1.2 mi. SW of Boyle,
low Delta region hardwood forest, 15 Apri l  1984, Bryson 3593 (CTB, IBE,
SWSL, VSC). SUNFLOWER COUNTY: 3 mi. SW of Frazier, low Delta region
hardwood foresi,  24 Apri l  1984, Bryson 3619 (CTB, IBE, SWSL). WASHING-
'l'ON COUNTY: 5 mi. E of Helm, 28 March 1982, McDaniel & Hayes 24939
(CTB, IBE); 3.2 mi. E of Helm, swampy woods, si l ty clay soi l ,  24 Apri l  1984,
Bryson,t604 (C"IB. IBE, MICH). Care-r bromoides is known from the Delta
under low hardwood forest on heavy clay or silty clay soils in association with
Sabol mittor. I i  is a predominale understory herb at bhe Washington County
site and at the other two stat ions is restr icted to isolated, low, wet areas.

( larex decompo.sriro Muhl. BOLIVAR COUNTY: NW of Scott on W side
of Lake tsol ivar, on f loating cypress log, 6 May 1986, Bryson 425,9 (CTB, IBtr.
MICH, MMNS, VSC). CARROLL COUNTY: N of Carrol l-Leflore County l ine,
on cypress iog, 8 May 1988, Bry.sort 7626 lCTBl. WASHINGTON COUNTY: a
mi. W of Hollandale, Leroy Percy State Park, 14 May 1983, Brl ,son 3502 (CTB.

GA,  IBE,  MICH,  MMNS,  NLU,  TENN,  VSC) ;  4  May 1986,  Bryson 4246
(CTB, IBE, VSC). C: decomposita was previously known from lhe Yazoo-
Mississippi Delta in Leflore County (McDaniel 1864 IIBED, and Grenada
County (Morris 1988). Each col lect ion reported herein represents a new county
record for this sedge that is sparingly col lected because of i ts aff ini ty for grow-
ing on the bases of cypress trees, cypress knees, or rotton cypress stumps and
Iogs .

Oarex intumescens I ludge. COAHOMA COUNTY: ca. 4 mi. SSW of
Clarksdale, Iow bottomland hardwood forest remnant, on slightly higher
ground near margins of habitat, infrequent, associated with Cl. Iupultformis, 26
June 1988, Morris 3185 (SWSL). LEFLORE COUNTY: 0.8 mi. W of jct hwys
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US 49 and MS 8, bottomland gumbo, oak-elm-pecan, common,2 Ma.v 1971,
McDoniel 15019 (IBEI. SHARKEY COUNTY: 9.5 mi. E of Roll ing Fork, Delta
National Forest, 11 June 1987 , Bryson & ,N(otis 5951 lC'lB, VSC); 5967 (VSC).

SUNFLOWER COUNTY: 3 mi. SW of Frazier, r idge in bottomland hardwood
forest, 23 Apri l  1986, Bryson 424:J lc ' l 'B, lBE). WASHINGTON COUNTY: 3
mi. E of Helm, ridge in bottomland hardwood forest, 22 April 1986, Brrr.sr.rn &
Newton 4240 \CTB, IBE,  SWSL) .  YAZOO COUNTY:  ca .2 .5  mi .  SW of  j c t  o f
hwy US 49 and western bypass, Yazoo OiL', ,  local ly cornmon on wii low oak-
sweetgum " r idge, "  3  May 1970.  NIc l )on ic i  ' , l r . i , l  t IB l l l . ' fh is  i s  the  f i rsL : 'eporL
of. ( ' .  intumescens from the Yazoo-lVl ississi ir i rr  Delta. { 'ore.r '  inlrrnrcsccrir js eas-
i ly overlooked because of i ts similari t ,v Lo the more common ( ' .  lorrsirrrr i t tr
Bai ley, and i t  is probably more conlmon in lhe Yazoo-\{ ississippi Delta than
collect ions indicabe. The cespitose habit of C. intume.scen.s readi ly dist in.
guishes i t  from C. louisianica. The culms ol O. louisianica are isolat,ed from cne
another, since they arise at int,ervals from an elongate rhizonre.

()ur<'. t  joori i  l lai lev. GRENAI)A (- 'OUN'fY: ca. 6 mi. lV of l lolcornlr,
iocal in weL depressions in botlomlanci hardwood forest, Morris 2.?,r0rr,  2!) . lulv
i986 (CTB,  IBE) .  SHARKtrY COUNTY:  SW of  ' l ' en  N l l i l e  Bayou (T i l  N ,  R5W,
Sec. l) ,  4 September 1981 , lSryson 70(;5 \C' l 'B,IBIr.  MICI{). ' l 'he-.e c<,l lecLions
are lhe f irst records of this sedge fronr the Yazoo-Mississippi I)elta legir,n.
( 'ure.r joori i  is more tommon in southern Mississippi,  where i t  ot 'curs ntosL
commonly in bottomlands near bald c.vpress-water iupelo swamps and occa"
sional ly in bay swamps.

(tarex physorhyncha Liebmann. SUNI. 'LOWEIt COIIN'I 'Y: l l  mi. S\A'of
I ' razier and W of Indian Biryou, high Delta region hardwood foresL, '3 Apri l
l . c ) t14 ,  l J r rson & Sauc ie r ,?5 ,97  (CTB,  IBE,  MICH) .  WASITINGTON L- ( - tUN' l 'Y :
lJ mi. N of Stonevi l le, Ddlta Flxperimenlal Forest on natural levec :r lorrg
slough, 24 Apri l  1983, Br.v.s<ln 3215.9 (C1'B); 3.5 mi. Fl of Flelm, rrdge in hard-
wood fo res t ,3  Apr i l  1984,  I l r yson & St tuc [e r , ' J5 ,96  (CTts ,  lBE,  MICt l ,  VSC) .
Oarex physorhynchu is reported for the f irsL t ime from the Yazoo-Mississippi
l)elta, where i t  occurs in r idge botLom forests in associat iorr with Acst 'rr lr is
pur;iu, ('ur.ya leioLlerni.s, Qtterctts all>a, and Q. t,elutina.

( laret sLtciaLi.s Mohlenbrock & Schwegman. CAIIROLI- COUN'l 'Y: I  rni.
tr  of Carrol l-Leflore Counby l ine, under hardwood forest,8 May i985, l)ry:;ort
.?850 (CTB, IBFI, SWSL) . ( ;orex social is was f irst reported in Mississippi by'
Webber and Ball  (1984) based upon a specimen, S.M.' l ' ruc.v 21 (NY), col leclecl
in Oktibbeha County in 1888, which was original ly identi f ied as ( ' .  rr .rsca Wil ld.
Since the publication of this record, several herbariunr specimens previously
identi f ied asO. rcsea have been reexarninecl and found Lo be (1. soclrz/rs. Previ-
ously, al l  si tes in Mississippi for (. ' .  .soclal i .s have been in the calcareous Rlack
Belt and Jackson Prair ie regions. At the local i ty reported herein ( larr, .r  srtr: ial is
was found associated with 1ri .s ful,ua in wet woods at the edge of Lhe Yazoo-
Mississippi Deita Region.

Carex  squar rosaL.  GRENADA COUNTY:  ca .  6 .5  mi .  W o f  Ho lcomb,  in
bottomland hardwood forest, rare, associated with ( ' .  typhinu and ( l  in-
tumescens,  Morc is  2877a,  7  June 1987.  ( IBE) .  HUMPHREYS COUNTY:  2 .6
mi. NW of Holmes-Humphreys County l ine, bottomland hardwood forest, l l0
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July 1969, Pullen 6999J (MISS). These collections are the only known records
of this sedge from the Yazoo-Mississippi Delta region. Elsewhere in the state,
Carex sqttanosa is found at scattered localities in alluvial woods mostly in
northern Mississippi.

Carex ui l ldenouri i  Schkuhr. SHARKEY COUNTY: ca. 6.5 mi. SE of
Roll ing Fork, Delta National Forest (T11N, R6W, Sec. 11),26 March 1987,
Bryson & Corter 5188 (CTB, SWSL, VSC); 9.5 mi. E of Roll ing Fork, Delta Na-
t ional Forest (T12N, R5W, Sec. 2), 26 March 1987, Bryson & Carter 517 7 (CTB,

SWSL. VSC). These col lect ions are the f irsb of C. wi l ldenowii in the Yazoo-
Mississippi Delta region, where i t  occurs in r idge bottom forests and is
associated with another species, Ranunculus recuruatus, which is also uncom-
mon. ('orer u,illdenowii occurs in mesic deciduous woods, particularly in rich
ravines, in olher phvsiographic provinces of northern Mississippi.

Qyperus uirens Michaux. HUMPHREYS COUNTY: 1.5 mi. SW of
lsola, open ditch on heavy clay soi l ,  23 June 1988, Bryson & Monis 8141 (CTB,
S\4'SL); Morris & Bryson 3/65 (SWSL). SHARKEY COUNTY: 9 mi. E of An-
gui l la, S of hwy MS 14, 14 August 1.988, Bryson 8348 (SWSL, VSC). Although
(' .  t , i rens is frequent in southern Mississippi,  this is bhe f irsb record from bhe
Yazoo-Mississippi Delta and the f irst from north of Newton County,
Mississippi.  Thus, i t  represents a range extension of about 50 miles northward
in the state.

Hemicarpha nticrantha (Vahl) Bri t ton. WASHINGTON COUNTY: 0.6
mi. W of Wayside along sandy shore of Lake Lee, 1? September 1988, Bryson
7207 (C"IB, SWSL, VSC). This species is easi ly overlooked, especial lv when
growing with i'lntrristylis uahlii and Cyperus aristatus. This collection repre-
sents the f irst report of Hemicarpha micrantha from the Yazoo-Mississippi
Della region; however, i t  l ikely wil l  be found along the Yazoo and Mississippi
r ivers and elsewhere along shorel ines of sloughs and lakes in the region.

Sclrpu.s cyperinus (L.) Kunth. QUITMAN COUNTY: 1.5 mi. E of
Marks, N of hwy MS 6, above beaver dam in standing water, local ly common,
6 Augusf 1988, Bryscrz 8249 lClB, IBE, SWSL, VSC). Scirpris cl ,perinus is
common in mosl wetland habilats throughout Mississippi but is apparently
absent from al l  but the eastern edge of the Yazoo-Mississippi Delta region.
This is the f irst record of this sedge from the Yazoo-Mississippi Delta region.

Scirpas hoi lL;Lepis (Steudel) Gleason. SUNFLOWER COUNTY: 7.5 mi.
NW of Indianola and W of West Prong Bayou, under mixed hardwoods, 29
Apri l  1988, Brl ,sqn 7410 (ClB, SWSL). This sedge is often an invader of dis-
turbed soi l  and burned areas. ' l lhis col lect ion was made in a hardwood forest
f hat burned during the winter of 1987-88. Although S. koi lolepis is common in
lhe Loess BIuff and Lhe North Central Plateau regions of northern Mississippi;
col lect ions indicate that i t  is uncommon in the Yazoo-Mississippi Delta.

Scleria ol isantha N{ichaux. WASHINGTON COUNTY: 3.5 mi. E of
Helm, r idge in bottomland hardwood forest,22 May 1987, Bryson, Morris, &
Stewart 5725 ICTB, IBE, MICH). This is the f irst record of Scleria from the
DelLa region other than the extreme eastern areas near the edge of the Loess
Bluff region. Scleria ol igantha and a number of ibs associabes, including
Aesculus pauia, Carex ahscondita, C. physorhyncha, Carya leiodermis, Prunus
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mex.icana, Quercus alba, Q. uelutina, and Viburnum rufidulum, are rare or in-
frequent and restricted to ridge bottom forests in the Yazoo-Mississippi Delta
region.

ERICACEAE
Monotropa uniflora L. SHARKEY COUNTY: Delta National Forest,

ca. 4 mi. W of Holly Bluff and 112 mi. S of Big Sunflower River (T11N, R6W,
Sec. 1l), Iocal on reiatively well-drained site under water oak, wil low oak,
American elm and sweetgum, 15 November I975, Carter -13 (IBB). Indian pipe
occurs on mesic ravine slopes throughout much of the rest of the state; how-
ever, this collection is the first of the Ericaceae from the bottomland hardwood
forest of the Yazoo-Mississippi Delta region.

Vaccinium arboreum Marshall. WASHINGTON COUNTY:3.5 mi. E of
l lelm, Delta region hardwood forest, sandy ridge,22 May 1987, Bryson, Mor-
ris & Stewart 5692 ICIB,IBE, MMNS, VSC). This species is reported new to
the Yazoo-Mississippi Delta region, where it occurs infrequently in sandy
ridge bottom woods with Aesculus pauia, Carya leiodermis, Quercus alba, and
Q. uelutina, which also are infrequent in the Yazoo-Mississippi Delta.
Monotropa uniflora and Vaccinium arboreunt are the only two ericads known
from the Yazoo-Mississippi Delta region.

FABACEAE
Sesbania drummondi i  (Rydb.)  Cory.  WASHINGTON COUNTY: E

Greenville, at intersection of Raceway and Reed Roads across from O'Bannon
School, in soybean field, 8 Sept 1986, Bryson 5007 (SWSL, IBE); 29 September
1986, Brysoz 5064 llBI., SWSL, VDB). This potentially pernicious weed of
row-crop agriculture is apparently a recent introduction to the Yazoo-
Mississippi Delta. It was brought to our attenLion by Dr. C.D. Elmore, USDA.
Stonevil le, Mississippi.

FAGACEAE
Quercus uelutina Lam. SUNFLOWER COUNTY: 7 mi. NW of In-

dianola, bottomland hardwood forest, 14 July 1987, Bryson & Morrts 6585
(SWSL). WASHINGTON COUNTY: 3.5 mi. E of Helm, ridge in bottomland
hardwood forest, 4 September 1986, Bryson & Newton 4997 (IBE, MMNS,
SWSL). This is the first report of Q. uelutina from the Yazoo-Mississippi Delta
region. It occurs in sandy ridge bottom woods with Car-va leiodermis, C. ouata,
Quercus alba, Q. michauxii. and Q. simil is.

JUGLANDACEAE
Carya myristicaeformis Michaux f. COAHOMA COUNTY: 11 mi. SSW

of Clarksdale, well-drained bottomland hardwood forest near Sunflower River,
tree about 20 m high, locally common, 19 June 1988, Morris 3150 (SWSL) LE-
FLORE COUNTY: ca. 4 mi. W of jct of hwy US 49 and MS 8, oak-hickory-
pecan woods, common 12 m tree, 23 May I970, McDaniel 13400 (IBE). Prior to
the discovery of the Coahoma County site, nutmeg hickory was known in the
Yazoo-Mississippi Delta from only a cluster of sites in Leflore County. At the
Coahoma County site it is associated with Asimina triloba, Bumelia lvciodes.
Carya ouata, Dioscorea uillosa, Hymenocallis occidentalis, Prunus mexicana,
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Quercus michauxi i ,  Q. pagoda, Q. shumordi i ,  Q. simil is, and Ruell ia strepens.
Nutmeg hickory also occurs in bottomlands and on rich bluffs along streams
near chalk outcrops in the calcareous Black Belt and Jackson Prairie regions,

which are in the northeastern and central parts of the state, respectively.

LAMIACEAE
Sctrtel lar ia part,ulo Michaux. GRENADA COUNTY: ca. 6 WNW of

Holcomb, local along the margin of fairly well-drained bottomland hardwoods,
11 April 1986, Morris 709 \IBEI. This is bhe first collection of S. paruula from
the Yazoo-Mississippi Delta. Otherwise, it is occasionally encountered, pri-
marily in northern Mississippi, in habitats ranging from ridge-bottom
woodland margins to clearings in upland pine-oak-hickory woods.

LAURACEAE
Lindera melissifol ia (Walter) Blume. BOLIVAR COUNTY: ca. I  mi. NE

of Cleveland, in bottomland hardwood forest remnant near the Sunflower
River, poorly drained with standing waler during part of the year, 29 May
1988, Morri .s 3-114 (DSC, IBE, MISSA, MMNS, SWSL). Lindera melissifol iais
present at this site as one group of about 100-150 aerial stems, mosl aboui 1 m
high. In Mississippi, this federally endangered shrub is known only from the
following three counties, all of which are in the Yazoo-Mississippi Delta:
Bolivar, Sharkey (Carter 19?8) and Sunflower (Morris 1986).

Pondberry is usually in or at the edges of low, wet depressions Lhat are
usually wibhin or near more exbensive ridge-bottom foresb characterized by
Car1,a i l l inoensi.s, C. ouata, Celt is laeuigata, Liquidambar styracif luu Quercus
michauxii, Q. pagoda, Q. phellos, and Ulmus alata in the overstory. The under-
story in these forests, or in most cases forest remnants, includes Arundinaria
gigantea, Arisaema dracontium, Aistolochia serpentaria, Asimina tr i lobtt,
Bumelia lycioides, Gulium circaezans, Geum canadense, Hymenocall is occi-
dental is, Ruell ia strepens, Sabol ninor, and Sanlcula canadensis. Tree and
shrub species in close assocation with Lindera melissifolia in the wet depres-
sions are Acer rubrum var. drummondii ,  Carya aquatica, Cephalanthus occi-
dentaLis, ()ornus stricta, Cratoegus uiriLlis, Diospyros uirginiana, Fraxinus
pensyluanica, L'. profunda, Gleditsia aquatica, Planero aquatica, Populus
heterophylla, Quercus lyrata, Q. nigra, Q. texana, Salix nigra, Styrax ameri-
carra. and Toxodium tltstichum. Associated herbaceous species in the depres-
sions are Asclepias perennis, Iris fulua, Justicia lanceolata. Penthorunt
sedoides, Rhynchosporut corniculata, and, Saururus cernuus.

M E N I S P E R M A C E A E
Menispermum canadense L. BOLIVAR COUNTY: ca.2.75 mi. ENE of

Cleveland, in rich hardwoods on high sloping banks of the Sunflower River,
local, associated with Asimina trilobo" Cornus drummondii, Euonymus amei'
canus, Lindera benzoin, and Prunus mexicana" 25 June 1988, Morris 3170
(SWSL). COAHOMA COUNTY: ca. 9 mi. S of Clarksdale, upper bank of Hop-
son Bayou, associated with Quercus similis, 19 September 198?, Stewart 3239
(DSC). SUNFLOWER COUNTY: ca.2.8 mi. SW of Rulevi l le, cl imbing vine on
trees on upper bank of Sunflower River, locally abundant, flowers white, pis-
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tillate, 9 May 1987, Stewart 2830 IDSC,IBEI. Menispermum canadense is con-

sidered rare in Mississippi and was first collected from the Yazoo-Mississippi
Delta region in Tunica County IK.E. Rogers 46120, 4 October 1978).

MORACEAE
Fatoua ui l losa (Thunb.) Nakai. WASHINGTON COUNTY: Leland,

weed in flower beds with pine-bark mulch, recent introduction, 1 October 1987,
Bryson 2239 (SWSL). This species was first reported in North America from

New Orleans, Lousiana, by Thieret (1964) and is ci ted as a potential ly

economically important weed in North America by Reed (1977\. It has been
reported now from several southeastern states and in the past decade has been
found as far north as Memphis, Tennessee (Dr. Arlyn W. Evans, ret ired, Du-
pont Company, Memphis, pers. comm.). This collection is the first record of .F.

ui l losa in the Yazoo-Mississippi Delta region.

OPHIOGLOSSACEAE
Botrychium biternatum (Sav.) Underw. SHARKEY COUNTY: Delta

National Forest, ca. 4 mi. W of Holly Bluff and ll2 mi. W of Big Sunflower
River (T11N, R6W, Sec. 11), plants local and scattered in relat ively well-

drained botbomland hardwood forest, 17 September 1977, Carter 1101 (IBE,

MISSA). The woods on this site have been cleared, and the site has been con-
verted into an agricultural field for cultivation of soybeans and cotton.
Botrychium biternatum was also observed growing at another Sharkey Coun-
ty location about 9.5 miles east of Rolling Fork in a ridge bottom forest ir. the

Redgum Natural Area of Delta National Forest. I Iowever, no voucher speci-
mens were taken there. Previ,ously, this grape fern was known throughout the
state from all physiographic.regions except Lhe Yazoo-Mississippi Delta and
Coastal Pine Meadows (Jones et al 1969, Evans 1978). Thus, this is the f irst

collection of it from the Yazoo-Mississippi Delta region, where it is apparently
restricted to ridge bottom forests.

Ophioglossum pycnostichum (Fern.) Ldve & Li jve. HUMPHREYS

COUNTY: 5.8 mi. NW of Milestone, bottomland hardwood forest remnant along
hwy MS 12, Iocally abundant in clay soil on slightly elevated siLes, 28 March
\987, Carter 5361 (IBE, MISSA, SWSL, VSC). SHARKEY COUNTY: 3 mi. N

of Loch Lomond and ca. 1 mi. W of FS 706 (T12N, R5W, Sec. 4), l8 June 1977,
L'orter 869, (IBE, sterile specimen); ca. 9.5 mi. ENE of Rolling Fork, Delta Na-
tional Forest (T13N, R5W, Sec. 27), under hardwood forest, on heavy clay soil,
26 March 1987, Bryson & Carter 5170 (IBE, MICH (duplicate determined by Dr.
W.H. Wagner, Jr.),  NLU, SWSL, VSC); ca. 6.5 mi. SE of Roll ing Fork, Delta Na-
t ional Forest (T1lN, R6W, Sec. 11), under hardwood forest,26 March 1987,
Bryson & Carter 5185 (IBE, MICH (duplicate determined by Dr. W.H. Wagner,
Jr.),  NLU, SWSL, VSC). SUNFLOWER COUNTY:7 mi. NW of Indianola, high
Delfa region hardwood forest, 29 April 1988, Bryson 7400 (SWSL).

WASHINGTON COUNTY: 4 mi. E of Helm, May 1985, Saucier 36 (SWSL) and
Saucier al (SWSL); 3.5 mi. E of Helm, Delta region hardwood forest, 29 April
1988, Bryson 7374 (SWSLI. This easily overlooked fern is scattered throughout
much of the state but was previously known from only Leflore County in the
Yazoo-Mississippi Della region (Jones et al 1969, Evans 1978).
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O R C H I D A C E A E
Listero austral is Lindl.  SHARKEY COUNTY: Delta National Forest

(R6W,  T1 lN,  Sec .  11) ,5 .5  mi .  W o f  Ho l ly  B lu f f ,  bank  o f  s lough,  in  c lay  so i l ,
rare, 19 March 1977, Carter 425 (IBEI. This is the f irst record of this easi ly
overlooked orchid from the Yazoo-Mississippi Delta region. Listera austral is
occurs on stream terraces and in ravines in t ,he adjacent Loess Bluff region
and elsewhere in the state.

Spiranthes ourzl i .s Lindl.  SHARKEY COUNTY: ca. 4 rni.  W of Holly
Bluff (R6W, Tl iN, Sec. 1l),  local ly comrnon in relat ively well-drained bottorn-
land hardwood forest, 23 September 1971, Carter 1128 (IBE, MISSA); 3 mi. N
of Loch Lomond in Redgum Natural Area of Delta National l 'orest, 23 Sep-
ternber 1977, ()arter 1165 (IBE, MISSA). This wide-ranging, but apparently
rare, orchid was nob previously known from the Yazoo-Mississippi Delta. I t  is
sporadical ly cl istr ibuted over much of the state on nabural levees in boltom-
land hardwood forests and on stream terraces and adjacent gentle slopes in
rich deciduous woods (Morris 1989).

Tipulariu discol.or (Pursh) Nutt.  SHARKEY COUNTY: ca. 7 mi. SW of
Spanish Fort and 1 mi. N of Sharkey-Issaquena county l ine. 100 yards W of
Yazoo Riverr, bottomiand hardwood forest, growing on rotten log on well-
drained natural levee, l l l  N{arch 1978, (;orter 1308 (IBE, vegetaLive specimen).
Although bhis wide-ranging species rnay be common in ravines of the adjacenL
Loess Bluff region, this specimen represents t,he f irsb reporL of i t  from lhe
Yazoo-Mississippi Delta region. I t  is one of the most common orchids in Mis-
sissippi and may be fourrd in well-drained bottomland hardwood forests,
upland mesophytic forests, and in pine-oak-hickory woods.

PI IRYN{ACUAE
Phr t ,n tu  lep tos tachya L .  SUNF'LOWtrR COUNTY:  ca .  2 .8  mi .  SW of

Rulevi l le, in r ich hardwoods on high sloping banks of the Sunflower River,
associaLed wiLh Aral io spitrosa, Asinina tr ibba, ( lornus drummondii ,  Crypto-
toeniu conurlensis, Oaliutrt  L: irca<tzans. Lindera benzoin, Menispermum cand-
dens<', Ruell ia strepe,ts, Sanicula L:nnu.densis, and Viburnun rtt f idulum, local ly
common. 24 June 1987, Brr,.son & Morris 6250 \IBE, MMNS, SWSL); Morri .s &
Ilrysort 2.90?a (SWSL). ' fhis is the f irst col lect ion of P. leptostach.va from the
Yazoo-Mississippi Delta region. I t  occurs primari l .v in mesophvtic forests in
northern Mississippi and is quite common in the Loess Bluff region.

P0ACEAE
Ohusmanthiunt la:u.rn (L.) Yates. SHARKFIY COUNTY: Delta Na-

l ional Forest, along l0 mi. Rayou, bottomland hardwood forest, ,1 September
198?, -f l rrrson & Neutton 7063 (SWSL) . Chasmunthium laxum is distr ibuted
over much of the state; however, i t  previously has not been reported from the
Yazoo-Mississippi Delta legion. In fhe North Central Plateau region of north-
ern Nlississippi,  i t  frequenlly occurs in springs, seeps, and bogs, where i t  is
primari ly associated with species that are not known to occur in lhe Yazoo-
Mississippi Delta region, such as Arctnia arbuti fol ia, Calctpogon tuberostts.
Carex atlantica, (). leptalea, C'. strtcto, Gentiana saponario, Ile-r uerticillatu,
fulugnolia uirginiana, Melanthiunt uirginicum, Platanthera ciliaris, P. claue!-
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lata, P. cristata, Rhexia uirginicq Rhododendron canescens, Rhynchospora
globularis, R. glomerata, Spiranthes cernua. Trisetum pensyluanicum, Vibur-
num nudum, and. Xyris torta.

Scterochloa dura lL. l  Beauv. WASHINGTON COUNTY: 2.5 mi. N of
Sboneville, in and around cotton and soybean fields, especially no- or reduced-
tillage systems, 26 April L985, Bryson 3739 (SWSL, IBE, VDB (duplicate

determined by Dr. Robert Kral), VSC). This is the first report of bhis intro-
duced Eurasian weed in Mississippi and only the second from east of the
Mississippi River (Freckman 1988).

POLEMONIACEAE
Phlox carol ina L. GRENADA COUNTY: ca. 3.3 mi. W of l{olcomb,

locally common in and at the edge of well-drained bottomland hardwoods, 23
May 1987, Morris 2846 (IBEI. Although P. carolina is relatively widely dis-
tributed over much of the state in low meadows, flatwoods, roadside ditches,
and at woodland margins, this is the f irst report of i t  in the Yazoo-Mississippi
Delta region.

RANUNCULACEAE
Rannnculus f lobel laris P'af.  SHARKEY COUNTY: Delta National

Forest, submersed aquatic in shal low slough along F.S. road 706, 3.5 mi. N of
Loch Lomond, 12 March 1977, Carter 413 (IBE, sberi le specimen determined
by Dr. Sidney McDaniel). Ranunculus flabellaris ranges throughoul much of
North America south to North Carolina and Louisiana (Godfrey and Wooten
1981); however, i t  becomes less frequent southward. This is the f irst record of
this species from Mississippi.

ROSACEAE
Agimonia paruiflora'Aiton. SHARKEY COUNTY: 9.5 mi. E of Rolling

Fork, under typical Delta region hardwood forest, 11 June 1987, Bryson & Mor-
ris 5475; Moris & Bryson 2884c (SWSL, VSC); 6 August 1987, Bryson 6944
(IBE, SWSL, VSC). Agimonia paruiflora is reported new to lhe Yazoo-
Mississippi Delta. It is an occasional species in low meadows near the margins
of deciduous woods in the adjacent l,oess Bluff region. Intensive field work in
the Yazoo-Mississippi Delta region may result in additional sites for this
species.

Crataegus ntarshal l i iEggl. BOLMR COUNTY: 3.5 mi. SSW of Cleve-
land, in well-drained oak-hickory Delta region hardwood forest, 22 June 1988,
Morris 3163 (SWSL). SUNFLOWER COUNTY: 7 mi. NW of Indianola, Delta
region hardwood forest, L4 July 1987, Bryson & Monis 6591 (IBE, SWSL).
WASHINGTON COUNTY: 3.5 mi. E of Helm, r idge in Delta region hardwood
foresb, 22 May 1987, Bryson, Motis & Stewart 5714 (IBE, SWSL).

Prunus mexicana Watson. SUNFLOWIIR COUNTY: 7 mi. W of In-
dianola, ridge in Delta region hardwood forest, 14 July 7987, Bryson & Morris
6580 (SWSL). WASHINGTON COUNTY: 3.5 mi. E of Helm, r idge in Delta
region hardwood forest, 22 May 1987, Bryson, Moris & Stewart 5710 \IBE,
MMNS, NLU, SWSL). Although Watson (1968) I ists this and the previous
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species for the Delta region, he indicaies bhey are unusual there and are
restr icted to r idge sites.

Prunus serotina Ehrhart var. serotina. SUNFI,OWER COUNTY: ca. 5
mi. NE of Cleveland, 5 m tree in a well-drained bottomland hardwood forest
remnant, rare, 13 September 1986, Morris 2598 (IBEI. Prunus serotina is rare
in fhe Yazoo-Mississippi Delta region and usually occurs only on well-drained
sites such as natural levees and r idge bottoms.

SCROPHUI ,ARIACEAE
Penstemon lenul.s Small .  SHARKEY COUNTY: 3 mi. S of Big Sun-

f lower River, Delta National Forest, local ly common along F.S. road 715 and
edge of woods, 20 May J,976, Carter 73 (IBE, MISSA); 4.5 mi. W of Holly
Bluff ,  Delta National Forest, along F.S. road 703 (R6W, Tl tN, Sec. 11), local ly
common along roadside and edge of bottomland hardwood forest, 23 Septem-
ber 1977, (. 'arter -1131 (IBE). This bottomland species ranges from eastern
'fexas through Louisiana and Arkansas (Correl l  and Johnst,on 1970) and
reaches the eastern l imit of i ts distr ibution in the Yazoo-Mississippi Della
region of Mississippi.

S<:rophularia muri landi<:aL. BOLIVAR COUNTY: Hunlingbon Poinl,  8
mi. W of Lamont, sugarberry-elm-ash woods along north camp road, local ly
common, to 10 ft  tal l ,  29 August ).980, Wiseman 846 (IBE). SHARKEY
COUNTY: Delta National Forest, ca. ? mi. SE of Spanish Fort,  high ground in
vicinity of Clark Lake, local in disturbed loam of shaded logging trail in
bobLomland hardwood foresl,  26 August 1.977, Carter 1029 \IBE, MISSA).
TUNICA COUNTY:  ca .  ?  mi .  W o f  Rob insonv i l le ,  sandy  open bank  o f  Miss is -
sippi River and adjacent bottomland hardwood forest, 8 August 1g68, Putlen
68.?,5.1 (MISS). The Sharkey CounLy record reporbed herein represenls bhe
southernmost l imit in Mississippi of Scrophularia mari landico, which is infre-
quenl to rare in the state. This species is apparently restr icted to r idge bot-
toms in the Yazoo-Mississippi Delta region.

SYMPI ,OCACEAtr
Symplocos t inctoria (L.) L'Her. GRENADA COUNTY: ca. 6 mi. W of

Holcomb, 3 m shrubs local in well-drained bottomland hardwoods, overstory
with Qrzercu.s michauxii, Q. similis and Carya leiodermis, associated herbs in-
clude A.sclepias purpurascens and Tipularia discolor,8 September 1g87, Mor-
r is ;1027 (ItsE). Sweetleaf is distr ibuted over much of Mississippi,  excepl for
the calcareous Black Prair ie and Jackson Prair ie regions. I t  is occasional on
stream bluffs and ravine slopes in the Loess Bluff region; however, this repre-
sents the f irst col lect ion of S. t inctctr ia from the Yazoo-Mississippi Delta
region.

T H E L Y P T E R I D A C E A E
The lyp ter is  to r res tanu (Gaud. )  Cope l .  SHARKEY COUNTY:  ca .  l0  mi .

ENE of Roll ing Fork, Delta National F'orest, under bottomland hardwood for-
est, 4 September 1987, Bryson & Neu,ton 7033 l lBE, MICH (duplicate deter-
mined by Dr. W.H. Wagner, Jr.),  SWSL). Thelypteris torresiano is an inLro-
duction into southeastern United States and tropical America from the Old
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World tropics and apparently has migrated northward from ibs point of intro-
duction in central Florida (Leonard 1972). In the United States it is rare in wet
woods and hammocks from South Carolina to Plorida, west into Louisiana,
Arkansas, and easbern Texas (Lellinger 1985). Thelypteris torresiana is scat-
tered throughout much of Mississippi, where it has been found as far north as
Marshall County (Leonard 1972). Since the Sharkey County population con-
sisbs of about five plants located 0.5 mile from bhe nearest road and 1.5 miles
from bhe nearest forest edge in a relatively undisturbed typical bottomland
hardwood foresb, we believe it has been naturally established here.

T IL IACEAE
Corchorus si l iquosus L. ISSAQUENA COUNTY: W of Sharkey-

Issaquena County l ine and N of hwy MS 16, in fal low f ield, 16 September
1985, Elmore s.n. (SWSL). SHARKEY COUNTY: Roll ing Fork soybean f ield,
16 September 1985, Elmore s.n. (SWSL); N of Roll ing Fork and E of hwy US
6I, in and along edge of soybean f ield, local ly common weed,23 July 1986,
I lryson & Newton 4581 (IBE, SWSL, VSC). The occurrance of this potential ly
pernicious weed of row crops was brought to our attention by Drs. C.D. El-
more and Wil l iam Barrentine of USDA and Mississippi Agricultural & Fores-
try Experiment Stat ion, respectively, located at the Delta Branch ExperimenL
Station in Sfonevi l le, Mississippi.  Since i ts discovery in the Yazoo-Mississippi
Delta region in 1985, C. siliquosus populations have not significantly in-
creased. This is the f irst report of this species in Mississippi.

V E R B E N A C E A E
Call icarpa americana L. SUNFLOWER COUNTY: 7 mi. NW of ln-

dianola, r idge in Delta region hardwood forest, 14 July 1987, Bryson & Morris
6584 (IBE, SWSL). WASHINGTON COUNTY: Yazoo National Wildl i fe
Refuge, on natural levee ridge,8 August 1985, Bryson, Illorris & Saucier 4051
(lBE, SWSL). Although Coll icorpa americana is common in other parts of
Mississippi,  i t  is known only from Sunflower and Washington Couniies in the
Yazoo-Mississippi Delta region, where i t  is restr icted to sandy soi ls of natural
levees and r idge bottoms.
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